[Cholecystolithotomy: first middle-long term results of our series].
Cholelithiasis in children is an infrequent disease whose incidence has increased over the last few decades. It has its own typical characteristics, different from those present in adults. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy has become the treatment of choice for symptomatic cases, still its connection with right-sided colon cancer and other diseases associated with the procedure has led to recommend it with some reservation. Though several authors adopted cholecystotomy as a therapeutic option in recent years, its use remains controversial. Our indication criteria for this technique are presented herewith, as well as long- and medium-term results (mean follow-up of 10 years) of our series, previously reported in 2003, and a new case added later in 2006. Since 2003, a prospective study of 15 patients from our previous series and a new patient added afterwards is being carried out, including: 1) Medical history checking for symptoms connected with biliary conditions. 2) DIAGNOSTIC TESTS: laboratory tests and ultrasonography. Out of our 16 patients: A girl relapsed a few months later and underwent cholecystectomy, but whether it was a true relapse or a missed gallstone was not established. A patient with a history of recurrent abdominal pain has shown no improvement in his symptoms even though his tests are normal. Two patients have been lost for our study, but showed normal tests for 5 and 7 years respectively. Our 11 remaining patients show no symptoms as well as normal laboratory and imaging tests. A new patient joined our study in 2006, showing normal tests to date and no postsurgical complications. Based on our experience, cholecystotomy has proved to be a complication-free, safe and easy procedure with a virtually nonexistent relapse rate in the long and medium term for patients in the pediatric age group presenting with single or double cholelithiasis, unchanged for 1-2 years with no size increase, no apparent etiology, no complications and a normal bile duct.